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Navy Cruises to 7 to 0 Victory Over Army ElevenDevine, Locke,

Slater Placed
On Star Eleven

I Here Are Big Heroes of "Big Ten"
' , . :
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ERNEST VICK.

Michigan.
McCUIRE,

Chicago.
llzkt Tarklr.

JEROME DUNNE,
Michigan.
Left Guard.

FRED SLATER.
Iowa.

'
Left Tackta.

CYRIL MYERS,
Ohio State.

Left Ead.Center.

mm- - sB .:.-- m

Conroy Plows

Through Rival

Line for Score

Koehler, Nebraska Hoy, and

King of Iowu,' liig Fuclors

In MiJJios' Triumph
Over West Point.

V V.. )V. Tl.

ships of the Navy eleven plowed
through the heavy seas of the l'olo
grounds today, battered the Army's
fortifications in the rain, captured
the annual service foot ball classic,
7 to 0, and took the lead t in the
scries. Since 1890 the Navy lias
won 12 times and the Army 11.

The Navy scrapped its irplane
on discovering early that dread-naught- s

were more effective. It at-

tacked with line plunges and ci'-- l

runs that resulted in an advance of
53 yards to a touchdown in the sec-

ond period.
1

Barchet was ti;e stellar battle
cruiser in this advance and indeed
throughout the game. From hij
own line he circled end on a
kick iorniauon ior yaros. v,on-ro- y

and Barchet then alternated in

carrying the ball off tackle from a
tr.ndem formation until the forme'
smashed over, followed by King'i
goal. The progress comprised 13

plays, during which the Navy earned
first down four times.

Army Threatened Goal.
Outrushed and . outplayed in the

line. Army threatened- - to tie late in
the game as the result of the bril-
liance of French. Receiving a punt
at his own d line, he ran ;t
back 10 yards and followed this with-- '
a 23-ya- run around his right end
with interference provided by a
double shift of the backs to the right
before the ball was passed.. In two
more plays he had put the ball 10

yards away from the Navy's goal,
but was thrown for a five-yar- d loss
in attempting to repeat.

Here Hamilton, a substitute back,
intercepted a forward pass and the
threat of a- tie -- scorpf was averted.
Hamilton was tackled as he grabbeci
the ball eight yards from his own
goal, and although the Navy was
penalized for off side, it kicked out
of danger, v - -

Army on Defensive. -

DEAN TROTT,
Ohio State.

. Right Guard. '

-

A UtitiK UE VINE,
lows.

Quarter Dark and Cap &t. Bliht

ECKERSALL'
POSITION. FIRST

Right End.. . . .Crisler,
Rght Tackle.. .. McGuire,
Right Guard.., ...Trctt, Ohio
Center..,.'...., . . .Vick,
Left Guard.... , . . Dunne,
Left Tackle.;. , . .Slater, Iowa

. , Myers, Ohio
Quarter Back. . . .A. Devine,

DONALD PEDEN,
Illinois.

Half Baek.

GORDON LOCKE,
Iowa.

Full Back.

S ALL CONFERENCE ELEVENS
SECOND ELEVEN.

. . . Beldlng, Icwa
, , . Brader, Wisconsin.

, , ... Redmon, Chicago ; .

. .Bunge, Wisconsin
, ,. , Mohr, Illinois

Huffman, Ohio State....
... Gould, Wisconsin
, , . Romney, Chicago
. . . .Cappon, Michigan
. . . Vahlquist, Illinois (C.) .

. Thomas, Chicago
the Chicago Tribune.)

ELEVEN.-
Chicago,

Chicago
State

Michigan. ..... .

Michigan.-- . . . ...

State.
Iowa (C.) . .

. . .Peden, Illinois ,
. . .Elliott, Wisconsin . . .. . -

,.'. Locke, Iowa....
' . (Copyright,. 19'

Left Half Back..,
RiKht Half Back.
Full Back.. .

NeWMd's 1921 FoolM Team

Was 1 1 One of Best in History of
Un iversity-- - Coaches Deserve Credit

Navy; had the Army on the'ifc j
fensive most of the game, twice haJ

FOOTBALL
RESULTS

i WKMT.

Dm Molnr l.. Ill tlnakrll Indiana, 1.
Kouth California, J l Orrtn Aairlra, M.

t nlvcmllr of Southern I'allforula, Jl
Orrfon l enllrge. .

Montana Hlra. ti flooding, T.

KAST.

Ny, It Army, 9.
Holy (. 41 HoKt.in rollrgr, f.
Ht Jani lllrl, llnrrlt. Hi ll Paul

arwilrmy (Chlriixn), 1,
lll-- h iT..lAni. i

Ttth (Chlcagn), V.

8l Til.
Cathalla V.. IS! (iraraa Vanlilngli

V.. J.
Dnrtmoulll, Ti (rorgla, 0.

Trap Committee

ToMeetinN.Y.
Lawmakers of Clay Target
. Sport Go Into Formal Ses-- .

sion Next Thursday.

The third annual meeting of the
general committee, the g

and governing body of the Ameri-
can Trapshooting association, will
be held on December 1 and 2 at
the Pennsyianvia hotel, New York
city, and even now the members
of this board of control are on their
way to New York, for there is some
preliminary work to be done before
the magnates go into formal ses-

sions. .'.-.- '

This committee, which will doc-

tor the rules and regulations of the
great clay target sport, is composed
of . 10 members the five members
of the amateur committee and the
executive committee, which has the
same number. President, Elmer E.
Shaner of Slippery Rock, Pa.; vice
president, Tom A. Marshall of Chi-

cago, III.; secretary, Stoney Mc-Li-

of New York, and treasurer,
Tom A. Davis of New York, also
have the right to sit in with this
committee, so if all are present, 14

experts of the scattergun sport will
answer the roll call. The member
of the general committee realizes
there is much to be done before
the 1922 trapshooting season opens,
and the time is short, for evn now
there are clubs on the Pacific coast
and in the south that are merely
waiting for. this annual session to
formulate, new policies so they may
open their ; registered target cam-

paign. : . ;

"Bo"McMilin
Races 86 Yards

Little Centre Quarter Stars in
"Rainbow" Team's 16

To 0 Victory.

Columbus, O., Nov. 26. "Bo"
McMillin, Centre college

quarterback, and "Eddie" Ca-

sey, Harvard, half-

back, upheld their gridiron tradi
tions today by piloting to a 16 to 0

victory a Rainbow team composed
of former star gridiron players from
a score of universities and colleges,
over a "starback" team composed of

Ohio State university stars at Ohio
field. Players donated their services
and proceeds went to local charityt

The little Centre quarterback, his
goal in danger in the third quarter,
circled the end, wriggled his way
through opposing tackles across the
field and- - in an dash, plant-
ed the oval behind the goal. This
play had been preceded in the first
quarter by another', touchown by
Casey, who ran 37' yards.

"Bo" McMiliin" May.
. Coach at Dallas

Dallas,' Tex., Nov.- - 26. "Bo" Mc-

Millin, quarterback and captain of
the Centre college eleven, will coach
the Dallas university foot ball team
next year, if what is said to be the
most attractive offer ever made to a
youthful gridiron star is accepted.
McMillin has been offered $7,000, ac-

cording to officials of the university.
University authorities' are expecting
a favorable reply.

Des Moines Tigers
Beat Haskell, 24 to 7

Kansas City, Mo., Nov. 26. :In
slow nmf Dpc Moines univer- -

citv rfpfpati-r- t (lip Maskpll Indians

had a style of line plunging that
seemed to demoralise the Indians.
Most of their trains were made m
this way.

Cornell Wins Soccer Game
Philadelohia. Nov. 26. Cornell

defeated, the University of Pennsyl-
vania in a soccer game here today,
4 to 1.

East Will Miss Them

After winning the undisputed
championship of the western inter-

collegiate conference and the entire
middle west, the University of Iowa
team will appear ai an opponent on
Yale's schedule at New Haven next
year. The formidable Hawkey ma-

chine, however, will be robbed of
much of its strength in 1922, for
Capt Aubrey Devine and his broth-
er. Glen Devine; "Duke Slater,
tackle; Leslie B elding, end; John
Heldt, center, and other redoubtable
linemen will be lost by graduation.

Petlcn, Illinois, and Elliott of
Winoonsin Selected As

Halfbacks on 1921

Squad.

By WALTER ECKERSALL.

Following a successful western con-

ference fool ball season, featured by
tbe victory of Chicago over Prince-
ton in one of the most important

struggles ever played by
a Big' Ten eleven, and the defeat of
Ohio State by Illinois in the biggesjt
upset of the season, which gave Iowa
the undisputed championship, it is
customary to select the leading play-
ers for honorary or mythical elevens.

While some of the elevens were
outclassed, the customary close and
hard fought struggles were played,
and r.n undisputed title holder was
not determined until Coach Zuppkc's
Illinois ter.iit put Ohio State out of
consideration on the last Saturday of
the playiust season. The Orange and
Blue aggregation found itself after
four successive defeats by Big len
elevens, r.ud played a brand of foot
boll against the Buckeyes which was
characteristic- of Urbana teams.

Many Angles to Consider.
In selecting honorary, or "nil-sta- r"

elevens, every angle of offensive and
defensive foot ball must be taken
into consideration.' There are- cardi-
nal points in foot ball upon which
all coaches agree. . When it comes
to advanced tactics, the mentors
have different ideas, and it seldom
happens that two plays of complex
variety are planned the same.

Coaches generally take their ma-

terial into consideration before evolv-

ing plays. In other words, forma-
tions are planned for the candidates.
Plays may' be- built' nround one or
two players of exceptional ability.
The offense 'may- call for eleven men
in every' play, with the attacks sent
into the line and oft! the tackles, or
the forward pass and more ' open
game may ..be. depended upon for
consistent gains.

'

In the development of an 'all-- '
around attack a mythical

: eleven
should be composed of men who are
past masters in the art of advancing
the ball., whether the close or open
offense be used. . '' '

;v. Backs , Sure Gainers. ; ;

"Thus, such a team must have ac-

curate forward, passers aiid reliable
receivers, a strong off tackle driv-
ing half back,' and another who can
run the ends or, cut 'back, in with
daslr and speed, t It 'must 'have a
back? who can-sak- the necessary
yardage for. fir.st' down by hitting
the lin?. '

,

Such an attack would be worth-
less if it did not have a line tapable
of giving ; the- necessary protection
on all sorts of plays, whether delayed
forward passes, split bucks, or plays
into the line.- - The forwards must
be men who are capable of leading
an interference, efficient in breaking
through to take off the secondary
offense, and, above all, able to open
holes for the backs. ' -

These men1 should know the. im-

portance' of holding their ground and
never permit an opponent to break
through and smash a play' before it
is formed. -

' - .'''Respect to Injured Stars.
Before coing into' the personnel

of the teams, certain players are de-

serving of mention because they
were unable to show their true ahil
ity because of injuries. Arnold Oss
of Minnesota is a great halfback,
but inju-ic- s sustained in the North-
western struggle kept him out , of
remaining contests.

Charles Carney of Illinois, unjni-'mo-

choice of critics for an
flank position last season,

failed to play true to form because
of the knee injured in the Ohio
State contest of 1920. Carney tried
to play this season, but was of little
use to his team. Jack Crangle, the
J'linois fullback, was handicapped
alt season with a bad shoulder. Jack
is a great foot ball player, but was
unable to give his best.

Kipke, the Michigan halfback, is
another sterling warrior who was

incapacitated early in the year and
failed to show his true worth. This
little halfback should be a terror
next season, providing he is not
hurt early in the year. -

Aubrey Devine Unmatched.

Aubrey Devine, leader of the cham-

pionship Iowa eleven, is awarded the

position of quarterback and made

captain of the first honorary eleven.
The Hawkeye is one of the greatest
players developed in the middle west
in recent years, and his

ability, combined with rare foot ball

judgment, should make him a unani-

mous selection.
The Iowa captain, while not a fast

runner, has an excellent change of
pace on his runs. When he is about
to be tackled, he throws himself at
an opponent and generally makes a
yard or so. He also has a knack of
pivoting out of tacklers' grasps, and
is fighting for ground all the time
he is on his feet

He is a sure handler of punts and
an accurate passer. He is also a good
punter and field goal kicker. He
would be chosen to execute the triple
threat of kick, ran, or pass, and with
interference provided by the remain-
der of the team should make ground
on every run. His defensive qualifica-
tions are in accord with his offensive
ability. He is a sure tackier and
catcher of the punts, just the type
needed for the defensive fullbacks
pesition.

"Frita Crisler, one of the best
ends developed by Stagg in rears, is

placed at right end. The Maroon
has been a factor in all Chicago's
games, btxt his general play in the

(Tan rtm m

HERMAN CRISLER, CHARLES
Chicago.
Hit hi End. -

'

Lincoln Bowler

Rolls High Game

Banks Shoots 610 in Mid-es- t

Singles at Des Moines'

Meet.

Des Moines. Ia.,
' Nov. 26. E.

Waite and G. Wolf of Denver went
into the lead in the doubles event
in. the "Mid-- . West Bowling tourna-
ment here this afternoon by shooting
a score of 1,270. The score lacks 14

pins of equaling the association's
record in that event. '.

V. Banks of Lincoln, Neb., shot
a score of 610 in the singles, which
lead the field in today's shooting, but
which barely - puts him into the
money.- - ,,.

. Star .Chicago,- - St.. Louis and St.
Paul five-ma- n teams took the alleys
tonight. ' ry ': .

:Standings in the various events fol-

low: . ..-.'- .
. rive-M.-n JCyenta.

Wahitonsa Alleys. Fart l)0(tff . . .2,9n!
South Side Malleable Milwaukee. . ,2.87s
Sonln Clothlera, Frsninnt ..2.8-;i-

ZflKler ('horolatei.. Milwaukee 2.S37
Wooter-t.ambe- rt No. 2. St. Louis. 2,829

", f Pnublea. '

Walte-Wolf- ., i.. . 1.271
Morrow-Rile- Kansas. ,t 'Ity 1,257
Crlnnlgan-Frost- , Fov( Dodge . . ,1.2S4 '

Wachter-Si-Jimlil- t. St. Loula .tV.Ml
Danforth-Zorbs- t, Ft. Joseph ....... .1.223

. ' ;' v""' SNrt". . ,
6V Becker, Milwaukee........ '25
C Wesley,' Omaha :.?,.'. TM

Milwaukee ,.XjKansas City : .. Bii
O. Morrow, Kansas ttty . .' 64 1

A new midwest ''bowling record
was' established tonight, in the five-ma- n

event.. The' Kaad's Fritzi
Scheffs of Chicago shot a score of
2,967, breaking the record of 2,936
made bv. the St. Francis hotel teaai
of St. Paul at Omaha in 1919.

Second place in the five-ma- n event
went to the Faetz. Edelweiss team
of Chicago, which rolled a score of
2,924. Third place .went to the St.
Francis hotel team ot St. .Paul, score

Deceptive Tactics

Being Used More

By College Elevens

New
;

York, Nov. 26. Herbert
Redd says that modern foot ball at-

tack is going in heavily for decep
tion, which, after all, was what the
rules committee had in mind when
the modern code was formulated
Power is still necessarv. vitally nec-

essary, of course,' but it is increased

by the use of deception. The Penn
State brand of assault is an excellent
sample of the modern combination.
The same was true of Harvard, even
though beaten, against Princeton,
and of Yale's winning type of play
against the Tigers. .

This weapon of deception is not
new of course. Harvard has had the
hidden ball plays in action for years,
and there was deception as to the
actual point of. impact even in the
old days of the tackles back attack.
To dig down still deeper into the
years, "Pa" Carbin coached a' school
team up the Hudson river that had
all the deception in the world, an-

cient and modern.

"Kid" Schlaifer

To Box Jack Perry

Minneapolis, Nov. 26. Jack Perry
of Pittsburgh and Morris' (Kid)
Schlaifer of Omaha, welterweight
boxers, have been matched for a

no decision ' bout to be held
here December 9, it was announced
tonight. -

Blue Dunn Wins Manchester

Handicap Race at London
London, Nov. 26. Blue Dunn,

chestnut filly, owned by
.IT . c . TnL.r trtdatf. won- - " - - the-- Xfan- -
Chester November handicap, the last
ot tne important races to oc run
on the English turf this year.

School of Experience
Bestoics One Degree

On Mr. "Babe" Ruth

Babe Ruth says that experience
has taught him that CoL Huston, one
of the owners of the New Yorlr Yan-

kees, was right when he told him
that he could play left better than
center field for the New York Amer-

icans, and that he will make the
change next season.' Babe appear
to be on of those unhappy boys
who must learn by experience, and
Judge Landis has educated a lot of
them.

5- -

Swat Kin Asks

$60,000 Salary

Yankee Winners Look Favor- -

ably on Ruth's Wage De-

mand for Next Year.
'

New York, Nov:' 26. Babe Ruth
has asked the owners of the New
York Yankees to pay him u salary
of $60,000 next season.

And more than this, it is said that
Colonels Til Huston and Jake Rup-

pert look favorably on the king of
swat s demand. Kuth drew wu.uuu
in the season just passed, but if his
new request is granted it will be the
biggest salary drawn by a man con
nected with base ball.

At present Commissioner Landis is
paid $42,500, Ban Johnson, American
league president, gets $30,000 and Ty
Cobb and Tris Speaker are said to
draw $20,000 "

President Harding, with $75,000,
tops Ruth's demand bv a close mar
gin, while the vice president of the
Lnited states gets a paltry $12,000.

The Yankees made more money
last year than any club since organ-
ized base ball was launched and Ruth
is said to have been largely respon-
sible... He also brought in many an
extra .dollar for. the Yankees' seven
opponents. . ;

. It is thought possible that if Ruth
sticks to his demand the New York
club may ask other. American league
clubs to chip in a, few, thousand
shares. ..

'

Wesleyan and Wayne

v
To Settle Question-- Of

Conference Title

Lincoln, Neb.,' Nov. 26. Arrange
ments were completed today wherer
by .Nebraska Wesleyan university
and - Wayne Normal school, unde
feated foot ball elevens in the Ne
braska intercollegiate association,
will settle the question of the cham
pionship with a game' on Nebraska
university field next Saturday. Over-
tures were .begun yesterday and aa
agreement reached today.

Lombard Offers to

Play Whittier Team

Galesbure. III". Nov. 26. Lom
bard college, after a successful foot
ball season, last night, through
Coach Paul Schissler, telegraphed
Whittier college at San Diego, Cal.,
offering to meet the Whittier elev-
en there on December 15. The Lom-
bard team has scored 442 points in
491 minutes of play this season.

Los Angeles, Nov. 26. Esek
Perry, coach of the Whittier college
toot ball team', holders of the south
ern California title, when informed
today of the offer of the Lombard
college eleven to meet the Whittier
team December 15, said that while
io message had as yet been received
from the eastern institution, he be-
lieved Whittier would be clad to
accept the invitation of the Lombard
team.

Champion Offered

Bout With Brennan

Seattle, Wash., Nov. 26. Jack
Dempsey, heavyweight champion,
has received an offer to fight Bill
Brennan at Madison Square Gar-
den, New York, for a "satisfactory
purse," his manager. Jack Kearns,
announced .oday. Kearns said the
Brennan offer was wired yesterday
by Tex Rickard. He said nothim?
would be decided regarding it until
the boxer completed the vaudeville
tour that brought him here.

Five Hockey Players Round
Uut linth season on Loast

Seattle, Wash., Nov. 26. Five vet-
eran hockey players. Tommy
Dunderdale. "Smoky". Harris, Van-
couver; Bobby Rowe, Seattle,
"Moose" Johnson, Victoria, and
Hughie Lehman, Vancouver, will
round out their ninth season in the
Pacific Coast Hockey association
this winter. AH were in the associa-
tion when it was originated in 1912.

France Honors Jockey O'Neill
ONeill, the American jock-

ey under engagement to A. K. er,

has been made a chevalier of
the Agricultural Order of Merit of
the French government

ALVA ELLIOTT.
Wisconsin.

tart Bait Bark.

THIRD ELEVEN.
. .'. Tebell, Wisconsin.

. . . . Spiers, Ohio State.

. .. .Min:ck, Iowa.
... Heldt, Iowa.
. . . McCaw, Indiana.
... Carmen, Purdue.
. . . .Gcebel, Michigan.-- . '

. . . . Uteritz, Michigan.
. .. Martineau, Minnesota.
.... Stuart, Ohio State.
, . . . Sundt, Wisconsin (C).

Dartmouth Trims

Georgia Eleven

Forward Pass, Calder to Rob-

ertson, for 50 Yards Nets

Touchdown.

Atlanta, Ga Nov. 26. Dartmouth
triumphed over Georgia university's
gridiron warriors, 7 to 0, today in
a post-seaso- n game. The ; Green
team outplayed the Georgians in

straight foot ball, but were, never
ablc to sustain their attack long
enough to reach the goal by rush-

ing.
Dartmouth's score came when on

their Own line and with the
second period almost over, they re-

sorted to aerial attack. With one
minute to go and on the fourth
down, Calder shot the hall back to
Robertson, who hurled it down th--

field 'almost ,50 yards. Lynch
snatched the pigskin and raced
across. Neidlinger kicked goal.

The game was played under a

leaden sky, with a cold, misty rain.

Officers to Teach

Foch Foot Ball

Mason City, la., Nov. 26. An ap-

parent conspiracy to convert Marshal
Foch to American foot ball, as a re-

sult of his enthusiasm after.'witness-in- g

the Yale-Harva- game, was
disclosed here today. It was learned
that some of the marshal's escorts on
the tour had telegraphed ahead and
had a foot ball taken aboard when
the special train stopped here yester-
day. It was said some officers,
former foot ball players, planned
to give the marshal and other passen-

gers lessons in the game when the
train made stops.

Oregon Defeated by
California Eleven

Pasadena, Cal., Nov. 26. Thejbni-cvrsil- y

of southern California foot
hall team defeated Oregon Agricul-
tural college here today, 7 to Q. The
only score was made, in the third
period, when the southern California
team smashed their way over. Green
carrying the ball on a double pass.
Evans kicked the goal. - . .;

Walnut Hill Team Loses to
Gretna Cagers by 27 la 8

Gretna town team defeated tc
Walnut Hill cagers of Omaha at
Gretna Friday by a score of 27 to R.

The locals outplayed their opponents
in the first half and were on the long
end of a 6 to 5 score when it ended.

The Walnut Hill team is seeking
games with teams.

C. W. Montague.' 706 South Thir-
tieth street, is manager of the team.

Pal Moore Has New Boss.
New York, Nov. 26. Pal Moore,

the Memphis bantam, has changed
managers an3 his new guide has
sent out a flood of literature roasting
the other bantams for not wanting
to meet Moore in the ring. Moore
would be a great fighter if it were
cot for one fact he slaps instead of
punches.

1

J
1

1, by

not knowing just where he - stood
nor what foundation he- - had to open
up with. He was forced to learn
his men, his associates and the con-
ditions under which he would be
forced to work. The disconcerting
influences which, he was forced to
fight and over which he triumphed
places Coach Dawson' high in the
estimation of the Huskers whom he
tutored through the victorious season.

Little has Coach Dawson to say
except it be in the line of duty. His
foot ball language is snappy, goes
to the point and brings results. His
method of handling men as a man
has had its 'benevolent influences
with the Hiisker squad. All ten-

dencies to make light of the opening
workouts

-

were quickly taken out of
the" 'rticn when Coach Dawson
started his action.

Assistant Coach Frank handling
the backfield men performed won
ders with his material. During the
entire season he kept a spirit of
rivalry brewing in
the back - garden
and every ' man
was '" fighting like
mad for a place in
the quartet.. The
end of the season
shows four men
still battling for
the two halfback
positions, Hartley
at bullback, .and
Preston at " quar Coach Frank
ter, each finally settled after a long
ana araent scrap.

Work on the line is to be credited
in the main to Bill Day, captain of
the 1920 Huskers and assistant
coach this fall. Bill's own recent
practice with the Huskers enabled
him to work with the men in a way
that no other coach could reach
them, captain and fellow player of
several members this season. The
line of heavies, .tinder Day's instruc-
tion, became a charging machine of
beef that threatened to crush all in
its way or, on the other hand, be-
came a stone wall for defense.

Schulte Was Great Help.
Coach H. F. Schulte, although lit-

tle mentioned throughout the foot
ball season, worked constantly with
the Huskcr line especially during
the illness of Assistant Coach Bill
Day. Schulte's work aided materi-
ally in developing the line which
went into action against Pitt Oth-
ers who worked with the team were
Ray Elliott, Lum Doyle, Zac Hern-berg- er

and numerous former Husker
players.

Rounding out a season with but
one defeat, that at the hands of
Notre Dame. Nebraska has-- reason
to feel proud of its team. Only 17

points were scored against the
Huskers this season and while the
Nebraskans tallied 277 points. The
record:

Nebraska, 55; Weslevan. 0.
Nebraska, 35; Haskell. 0.
Nebraska, 0; Notre Dame. 7.

Nebraska, 44; Oklahoma, 0.
Nebraska, 10; Pittsburgh, 0.
Nebraska, 28; Kansas, 0.

' Nebraska, 25; Ames. 3.

Nebraska, 70i Colorado Aggie, 7- -

inff Tnp nail within Armv'c V..,-tir- J

line- in the sernnl nennrl nnl
lose it. Most of the play in the'
inira ana tourtn periods was in mid
field.

The - "'J vui. ' vai owiiii
opportunity besides that which was
iust wun ine interception ot a tor.
ward pass in the fourth period. This
was in the first quarter, when after
the first kick off, it carried the ball
41 yards to the Navy's line,
where the Navy compelled the Army
to to an attempt to score bv
a goal from placement. ' Milligan
failed, the ball going under the crossb-
ar.-'

The advance that culminated in
this attempt was the only exhibition
of offensive power by the Army untij
me.iiasn toward the end ,of thjc
game. Smvthe startpH ti,A
on the first lineup ci the game by i

end run. French made on(smash that gained nine yards anJ
another that earned 11, but thes1

gains were' partly offset by a 13
yard penalty for holding.

Navy's Air Attack Grounded.
. On its own line after Mi

touchback due to Mulliean's unsur
cessful kirk from nlaromt nL
Navy had its first, chance of the
game to display its offensive. After
13 plays it had the ball 22 yards from
the Army goal as the first
ended, onlv tr w.. jV.a"--
shortly after the start of the sfceond
quarter. Two forward passfcs in
Navy s territory were grounded dur-
ing this attack, and the Navylstuck
mostly thereafter to straight, foot
ball. .

On the kick off after Navy's touch,
down, Barchet ran the ball back 42
yards to midficld. Five more plays
put the ball on the Army's 20-ya-

line. Three plays made no progressand an attempt at a placement goalended in loss of the slippery ball on
a fumble. , s

Ball in Army's Territory.;
In the third period the' Nav had'

the ball in enemy territory only
twice; one. advance to the Army's

linp hat ,'.,,-- .,!.! is.",.
end run by Barchet, was nullified bv

iiiany iui nuiuing ana on .motheroccasion the Nav'v !r th. .
j -- - ."v van on'a fumble at the Army's line.

ine nrmy nia not have the bal!1
wuiiin tne Davy's lin- - until
a DOOr Navv nunt n it h nl

41 vards from iTip Yaw'- - r i - I

the period ended. The chance to
prom tnereby was lost bv an Armv
.uuiiic as wic luuiui penoa oegani

Darcnci maac one smash of li
VardS in the last mtartpr kit ii
Army's defense was stiffened by sit
stitutcs. The Navy never got 11

yond the Army rd line, nor A
the Army reach a similar position
.avy territory until late in
quarter.
'ry, 7. Pm. ArmsPrr ...I.. E

WIedron ...I.. T.... Mull,
...L. O.... BrtiH!f I

Jr ei
Frawlt? ....R.O....
Kins ....R.T....
Tiylor ....R. B.... Wh'j
ConroT ....Q. B.... Ynnl
Brrht (mrKnhlr "..'r! W,
Craln r.R lwrq
down: Klnr- - Rfre. Pr. A. H. Rl)rp,T.I.- - Mmnlr J A IT v. n. -

hpait Unpmi. Tom Thorpe. C'olitmtya;
l.d jtidgt. W. O. troseil, twmrU4Dr,

Thanksgiving witnessed the (drop

ping of the curtain on the grid
sport and with it the completion of
a season by one of Nebraska's best

teams. Loach
Dawson worked
the Cornhusker
machine into such
shape this year
that it has been
lauded by, some
of . the best criti-
cs- in the country
as.-- , a, . headnner
among all teams
of the nation.

"The Nebraska
Fred Dawscn team is one of

the best in the country," said Walter
Eckersall of Chicago when in Lin-- ,
coin a few days aco. Eckersall,
quarterback on the Chicago univer-

sity team in 1903, '04, '05 and '06, as
well as quarterback in
1905 and '06. and end
in 1904, is in a position to know.' He
has seen practically every team of
note in the country this season.

"The Nebraska team is one of the
best in the .country," he states.' "It
ranks with the big three of the east,
with the. best in the west, and, I be-

lieve, is i the strongest team ever
seen at Nebraska. Iowa and Ne-

braska are about equal this season.
A game between them would be an
excellent .match." ;' ,.

" Dawson Deserves Credit,
"Such words of praise from one so

well lettered in the grid sport can-
not help but be gratifying to' the
University of Nebraska, the city of
Lincoln and the staff which placed
the Huskers on the ladder of fame
during the past grid season. The
Huskers themselves should feel very
much elated at so much commenda-
tion. ' -

Coach Dawson came to Nebraska

Jack Coffey Resigns
, As Boosters' Pilot

Des "

Moines, Nov. 26. Jack
Coffey, who has managed the
Western league base ball team-her- e

for the past five years, hand-
ed in his resignation today to E.'
L. Keyser, secretary. Coffey an-

nounced that he has several offers
under consideration.

Washington and Jefferson
Will Play Texs Aggies

Dallas. Tex., Nov. 26. Washing-
ton and Jefferson college of Washing-
ton. Pa., one of the four undefeated
elevens of, the rast this year, will
play the Texas Aggies, claimants of
the southwestern conference cham-
pionship in , a post-seaso- n game here
on. New Year's, according to an an-

nouncement today. '

' Colorado AggieS Elect Pilot
Fort Collins, Nov. Wl-Ol-

ie Her-igsta- dt'

today was elected captam
of , the .foot, ball eleven of the Col-
orado . State - Agricultural college
for the 1523 season,

'l


